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Bikini, Less is More

EDITO

"We're present�ng the new 'Less �s More'
collect�on, wh�ch �s stronger, more
exper�enced, f�rmly grounded, and
sh�n�er than ever. We want everyone to
talk about us th�s year, wear our des�gns,
and meet the�r happ�est moments w�th
us  on  vacat�on.  That's  why  our  theme 

S�nem Adaköy

th�s year �s 'Cover Story.' We'll sh�ne even br�ghter together,
reach more people, and grow stronger. Are you ready to jo�n
us on th�s adventure and create numerous cover g�rl
moments together th�s summer?"

Brez Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More

Derev Swimsuit
4.250 TL, Less is More

Beggy Bikini,
4.000 TL, Less is More 3BE MORE 



Embrac�ng s�mpl�c�ty becomes not just a
style cho�ce but a l�festyle that effortlessly
comb�nes comfort and elegance. In the
realm of summer fash�on, us�ng less fabr�c
often translates to more comfort. L�ght,
breathable mater�als become the canvas
upon wh�ch des�gners craft m�n�mal�st
masterp�eces.

n the world of fash�on, the
mantra "Less �s Always More"
takes center stage, espec�ally
dur�ng the sun-drenched days
of summer. I

A summer color palette embraces the
ph�losophy of s�mpl�c�ty. Soft pastels and
neutral tones take the central stage m�rror�ng
the tranqu�l�ty of a summer day. Th�s
understated color scheme allows for versat�le
wardrobe comb�nat�ons, effortlessly
trans�t�on�ng from beach out�ngs to even�ng
so�rees.

Less �s
always

more

In the realm of sw�mwear, the pr�nc�ple of less
�s more f�nds �ts zen�th. The class�c sw�msu�t
evolves �nto a statement p�ece, where sleek
l�nes and subtle deta�ls create a powerful
�mpact. M�n�mal�st sw�mwear not only
enhances the natural beauty of the body but
also reflects a modern, elegant, and conf�dent
att�tude.
As the summer sun graces us w�th �ts warmth,
keep �n m�nd that �n fash�on, and perhaps �n
l�fe, less �s �ndeed more. Embrace the s�mpl�c�ty
of des�gn, revel �n the freedom of movement,
and apprec�ate the beauty of subtlety. In a
world overflow�ng w�th no�se, let your style
speak volumes w�th the s�lent power of
m�n�mal�sm.

WRİTTEN BY

CELINE TANYRO

EDİTED BY

PENELOPE FLY
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Beyond cloth�ng cho�ces, the "Less �s Always
More" ph�losophy extends �nto the l�festyle
assoc�ated w�th the summer season.
S�mpl�fy�ng rout�nes and embrac�ng a slower
pace become essent�al. From declutter�ng l�v�ng
spaces to opt�ng for l�ght, fresh meals, the less-
�s-more ethos becomes a gu�de to a more
effortless and enjoyable l�fe.

In a world grappl�ng w�th env�ronmental
concerns, the summer wardrobe �nsp�red by
"Less �s Always More" al�gns w�th susta�nable
fash�on pract�ces. Choos�ng qual�ty over
quant�ty and t�meless p�eces over fleet�ng
trends contr�bute to a more eco-consc�ous
approach. The s�mpl�c�ty �n fash�on becomes a
statement not just of style but of respons�b�l�ty,
foster�ng a deeper connect�on between
personal cho�ces and global �mpact.

As the sun takes �ts place �n the summer sky,
the mantra "Less �s More" f�nds �ts ult�mate
express�on �n the world of sw�mwear. Th�s
season, the essence of s�mpl�c�ty and elegance
merges seamlessly w�th the allure of summer
beaches and pools�de retreats.

M�n�mal�st Des�gns, Max�mum Impact:
Summer sw�mwear becomes a canvas for
m�n�mal�st des�gns that leave a last�ng
�mpress�on. Clean l�nes, monochromat�c
palettes, and subtle deta�ls redef�ne what �t
means to make a splash. Less fabr�c doesn't
equate to less style; �nstead, �t allows for a
he�ghtened focus on the art�stry of sw�mwear,
transform�ng each p�ece �nto a statement of
soph�st�cat�on.

The Charm of Class�c S�lhouettes:
In the realm of sw�m fash�on, class�c
s�lhouettes embrace the "Less �s More"
ph�losophy w�th open arms. T�meless one-
p�eces and sleek, h�gh-cut b�k�n�s become the
embod�ment of ch�c s�mpl�c�ty. These des�gns
not

“Less �s More �n Summer
Sw�mwear: A D�ve �nto

Effortless Elegance”

not only showcase the natural beauty of the
wearer but also w�thstand the test of fleet�ng
trends, mak�ng them staples �n a summer
wardrobe.

Funct�onal Fash�on:
Beyond aesthet�cs, "Less �s More" �n summer
sw�mwear also champ�ons funct�onal�ty.
Qu�ck-dry�ng fabr�cs, seamless f�n�shes, and
adjustable features enhance the comfort and
pract�cal�ty of each p�ece. Th�s blend of fash�on
and funct�on ensures that, whether d�v�ng �nto
the waves or loung�ng by the pool, one can do
so w�th ease and grace.

As you bask �n the warmth of the summer sun,
let your cho�ce of sw�mwear tell a story of
ref�ned s�mpl�c�ty. Less fabr�c, more elegance;
less clutter, more �mpact.  D�ve �nto the season
w�th an apprec�at�on for the art�stry of less,
mak�ng each sw�mwear moment a celebrat�on
of effortless elegance.

Sw�mwear Less �s More
Fonna B�k�n�

5BE MORE 



LIST the This
summer’s
objects of
desire

FIVE KEY
PIECES1MATCHY MATCHY 

Cool Sw�msu�ts and Match�ng
Pants �n The Same Color �s ‘Very
L�ke’ for Th�s Summer

6    BE MORE 



LIST the 2ELEVATE YOUR
LOOK

Tw�ce the Style, Ww�ce the
Impact! Econom�cal, Insp�r�ng,

Styl�sh and Un�que

3
SPARKLING SERENITY

Th�s Summer, the Trend �s All About
Sh�n�ng L�ke the Sun. Even the Modest

B�k�n� Looks Absolutely Dazzl�ng

7BE MORE 



LIST the 4
ACCESSORIZIED

Creat�ng a Bas�c Yet Cool Look �s
Poss�ble w�th Accessor�es-

Deta�led P�eces.

8BE MORE 



LIST the

5TIMELESS
LEOPARD

Capture a T�meless Look
w�th a Modern Tw�st on

Leopard Pr�nt

9BE MORE 



Che Swimsuit,
4.250 TL, Less is More

Brez Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More

WHERE TO GO

"We've got some great holiday destination tips from people with different styles for all kinds
of getaways. Even though everyone packs differently, they all bring the warm spirit that lights
up our summer!"

WHAT TO WEAR?

"If you're �nto those fancy all-�nclus�ve hotels w�th all the luxur�ous v�bes, go for
the accessor�zed and spec�ally textured fabr�c sw�msu�ts. S�nce you're ch�ll�ng
and soc�al�z�ng �n the hotel most of the t�me, keep �t comfy. Sl�p �nto a one-p�ece
for the even�ng scenes and throw on a strapless b�k�n� for soak�ng up the sun.
Don't forget to pack your pareos and flowy dresses for that la�d-back vacay
v�be!"

Destination: Luxury Hotels

Beggy Bikini,
4.000 TL, Less is More

"If you're all about that boat l�fe, whether �t's a qu�ck getaway or a long vacat�on,
these suggest�ons are just what you need. The essent�als for a boat vacat�on �nclude
comfy one-p�ece sw�msu�ts that work well both �n the water and wh�le loung�ng on
the deck. A couple of styl�sh opt�ons w�ll have you covered. Complete your ch�c
sw�msu�t look w�th pareos and ha�r accessor�es, and you're good to go. And of
course, don't forget to pack some tr�angle b�k�n�s for those sunbath�ng sess�ons. 

Destination: Cruise

Klara  Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More
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Derev Swimsuit,
4.250 TL, Less is More



”If your preference �s a secluded cove, a natural wonder where
sol�tude re�gns, comfort should be your pr�or�ty for th�s
hol�day where you'll be one w�th nature. Stra�ght-cut
sw�msu�ts, b�k�n�s, and m�x-and-match p�eces w�ll be your
sav�ors. For th�s vacat�on where you a�m to pack as few p�eces
as poss�ble, cons�der versat�le �tems that can be pa�red w�th
every outf�t. Add�t�onally, long-sleeved sw�msu�ts for surf�ng
�n secluded coves are a must”

Fonna Bikini,
4.000 TL, Less is More

Destination: Deserted Bay

"IIf you're pass�onate about long summer house vacat�ons, these
p�eces are ta�lored for you. We recogn�ze the d�vers�ty of your summer
vacat�on wardrobe, call�ng for sw�msu�ts that are both ch�c and
comfortable. As such, your collect�on should encompass a broad
spectrum, rang�ng from strapless to tr�angle b�k�n�s and from one-
p�eces to accessor�zed models.

Destination: Summer House

�A new route has been generated for you�
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Allen Swimsuit,
4.250 TL, Less is More



TREND
REPORT

The best of 2024 summer from retro patterns to everything in nature   

12BE MORE 



Che Swimsuit,
4.250TL, Less is More

SHINING STAR
Remember, every moment is a party memory. Shine as the beach's sparkling star with
glittering swimsuits. Illuminate the beach by immersing yourself in the magical world of fun
and style, enchanting everyone around.

BE MORE trend

Editor: Kylie Denner Pictures: Belongs to brand

Klara Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More
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Che Swimsuit,
4.250TL, Less is More

Che Swimsuit,
4.250TL, Less is More

Fonna Bikini,
4.000 TL, Less is More

Klara  Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More

Kris Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More

Brez Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More



Slyvie Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More

GREEN LOVERS
This summer, let yourself immerse in nature. Let your style draw inspiration from the
perfection of the great outdoors. The colors of nature are waiting to embrace you. Because
returning to nature always heals the soul.

BE MORE trend

Editor: Kylie Denner Pictures: Belongs to brand
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Brez Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More

Fonna Bikini,
4.000 TL, Less is More

Beggy Bikini,
4.000 TL, Less is More

Derev Swimsuit,
4.250 TL, Less is More

Fonna Bikini,
4.000 TL, Less is More



RETRO WIND
Let's hop on a time machine and travel back in time. The return to retro bikinis and swimsuits
begins. This summer, beaches will be filled with nostalgic vibes featuring fun colors, bold
patterns, and daring styles.

BE MORE trend

Editor: Kylie Denner Pictures: Belongs to brand 15
Klara Bikini,

3.500 TL, Less is More
Dyle Bikini,

3.000 TL, Less is More
Brez Bikini,

3.500 TL, Less is More

Fonna Bikini,
4.000 TL, Less is More

Fonna Bikini,
4.000 TL, Less is More

Brez Bikini,
3.500 TL, Less is More



Sw�m 
su�tsfor

Every
bodyOn every beach, �n every s�ze, the allure of

"Less �s More" �n summer sw�mwear
transcends mere fash�on; �t becomes a
celebrat�on of d�vers�ty, conf�dence, and
susta�nab�l�ty. As you step onto the sand, let
your cho�ce of sw�mwear tell a story of
�nclus�ve elegance. Every body �s a beach
body, and every beach �s a place for
effortless style that embraces and
enhances the un�que beauty of each
�nd�v�dual.

16BE MORE 



“What �s your approach to standard-s�ze products w�th�n
your brand? How are these products des�gned to
accommodate d�fferent body types?"
At our brand, we a�m to target a broad aud�ence w�th our
standard-s�ze products. When des�gn�ng these �tems, we focus
on �ncorporat�ng flex�ble cuts and comfortable mater�als to
ensure adaptab�l�ty to var�ous body types. However, s�nce
everyone's body structure �s un�que, they may not be
un�versally 'one-s�ze-f�ts-all.' Therefore, we often prov�de our
customers w�th a range of s�ze opt�ons, tak�ng user feedback
�nto account to cont�nuously �mprove our des�gns.

“How does your brand pr�or�t�ze �nclus�v�ty �n standard-
s�ze products, cons�der�ng d�verse body shapes and s�zes?”
Inclus�v�ty �s a core value for our brand. We pr�or�t�ze d�verse
body shapes and s�zes by act�vely seek�ng �nput from our
customer base, ensur�ng that our standard-s�ze products cater
to a broad spectrum of �nd�v�duals. It's about celebrat�ng the
un�queness of each person who chooses our brand.

"Can you elaborate on the des�gn features of your
standard-s�ze products that a�m to prov�de comfort and
flex�b�l�ty for a w�de range of customers?"
Our standard-s�ze products are met�culously des�gned w�th a
focus on comfort and flex�b�l�ty. We ut�l�ze mater�als that
prov�de ease of movement and �ncorporate versat�le cuts to
enhance the adaptab�l�ty of the �tems. These des�gn features
are essent�al to make our products su�table for a w�de range of
customers.

One s�ze for
all summer

"In what ways does customer feedback �nfluence the ongo�ng
development and �mprovement of your standard-s�ze products?"
Customer feedback �s �nvaluable �n our cont�nuous �mprovement
process. We carefully l�sten to our customers' exper�ences w�th our
standard-s�ze products, analyz�ng the�r suggest�ons and concerns.
Th�s feedback loop allows us to make �nformed dec�s�ons about
adjustments and enhancements to better meet the needs of our
d�verse cl�entele.

"Do you bel�eve the fash�on �ndustry as a whole �s mov�ng
towards more �nclus�ve s�z�ng, and how does your brand
contr�bute to th�s sh�ft, espec�ally �n standard-s�ze offer�ngs?"
Yes, there �s a not�ceable sh�ft �n the fash�on �ndustry towards more
�nclus�ve s�z�ng. Our brand contr�butes to th�s movement by
cons�stently expand�ng our s�ze range, collaborat�ng w�th �nfluencers
and advocates who champ�on �nclus�v�ty, and part�c�pat�ng �n
�ndustry conversat�ons that advocate for pos�t�ve change. We bel�eve
that fash�on should be access�ble to everyone, regardless of the�r
body shape or s�ze.

Sw�msu�t Less �s More
LM24303

EDITOR’S NOTE:
Th�s summer, these
sw�msu�ts go wherever
you go, day or n�ght

17BE MORE 



TrendAstro
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“How about add�ng a b�t of color to your
determ�ned and pers�stent personal�ty?
When was the last t�me you �mag�ned

yourself on a trop�cal beach?”

CAPRICORN
DECEMBER 23 - JANUARY 20

“When choos�ng the b�k�n� that best
su�ts your sens�t�ve heart, the f�rst th�ng

to cons�der should be a fabr�c that
flawlessly touches your sk�n.”

PISCES
FEBRUARY 20 - MARCH 20

"One-p�ece sw�msu�ts seem to be a
symbol of your strong character. Are

you ready to stand tall and eye-catch�ng
l�ke a statue on the beach?"

ARIES
MARCH 21 - APRIL 20

"For those seek�ng balance �n
everyth�ng, h�gh-wa�sted b�k�n�s are
just r�ght for you. Cont�nue to look

strong, elegant, and bold."

LIBRA
SEPTEMBER 24 -OCTOBER 23

“Aren't revers�ble b�k�n�s just perfect for
your character? You won't need to

dec�de w�th th�s model. All you need to
reflect your energy and fun �s a l�ttle b�t

encourage.”

GEMINI
MAY 22 - JUNE 21

"How about h�tt�ng them �n the heart?
W�th Braz�l�an b�k�n� bottoms, there's
no room for surpr�ses th�s summer."

SAGITTARIUS
NOVEMBER 23 - DECEMBER 22

ASTROBEACH

"The sun w�ll sh�ne for you for a month.
Your style w�ll dazzle throughout the

summer. Br�ght fabr�cs, d�fferent
textures, and v�brant colors that

support your power are just r�ght for
you."

LEO
JULY 23 -AUGUST 21

"Clean and steady s�lhouettes, powerful
and soph�st�cated stances are just for
you. You'll be the star of the beaches

th�s summer, reflect�ng your style best
w�th the color black."

VIRGO
AUGUST 22- SEPTEMBER 23 

"Isn't �t t�me to put an end to secrecy?
Come on, m�x w�th the crowd th�s
summer and sh�ne l�ke f�re on the

beach."

SCORPIO
OCTOBER 24- NOVEMBER 22

"You'll make such an entrance w�th
your sexy b�k�n� that the ground w�ll

shake as you walk."

TAURUS
APRIL 21 - MAY 21

“You're extremely powerful and
str�k�ng. Don't you th�nk the color that

best matches your scorch�ng energy and
sexy s�lhouette �s p�nk?”

AQUARIUS
 JANUARY 21 - FEBRUARY 19

"Are you ready to stand out? In the
summer months when your �nsp�rat�on

w�ll be at �ts peak, you'll draw your
strength from the energy of orange.

Sh�ne l�ke the sun."

CANCER
JUNE 22 - JULY  22

19BE MORE 



B
Photographer ALİ PİŞKİN

Fashion Editor NİHAL SUSİN
Interview PINAR DENİZ

elegant, urban and
more enchant�ng
than ever

e more
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Sw�msu�t Less �s More
LM2430121BE MORE 



B�k�n�  Top Less �s More  LM24108
B�k�n� Bottom Less �s More LM24208

22BE MORE 



B�k�n�  Top Less �s More
LM24106

B�k�n�  Bottom Less �s More
LM24206

23BE MORE 



now it’s our turn
"Can you share your brand's approach to the 'Less �s More'
fash�on ph�losophy? How do you �ncorporate th�s ph�losophy
�nto your collect�ons?"
At our brand, the 'Less �s More' ph�losophy emphas�zes the power of
s�mpl�c�ty and elegance. We str�ve to reflect th�s ph�losophy �n our
collect�ons through m�n�mal�st des�gns and clean l�nes, offer�ng an
aesthet�c that �s free from excess and clutter.

“W�th regards to the summer season and your b�k�n�
collect�ons, what �nsp�rat�on d�d you draw upon, and how does
�t man�fest �n your collect�ons?”
Our �nsp�rat�on for the summer season stems from the s�mple 

game
beauty of nature and the energy of
the sun. In our b�k�n� collect�ons, we
draw from the color palette of
nature and del�cate deta�ls, a�m�ng
to h�ghl�ght the 'Less �s More'
ph�losophy w�th p�eces that embrace
understated elegance.

"Could you expla�n how your
'Less �s More' approach plays a
role not just �n des�gn but also �n
terms of susta�nab�l�ty?"
Our 'Less �s More' ph�losophy
extends beyond des�gn to play a
p�votal role �n susta�nab�l�ty. By 

us�ng h�gh-qual�ty and durable mater�als, we add value to
our des�gns w�th the 'less �s more' pr�nc�ple, m�n�m�z�ng
env�ronmental �mpact.

"What spec�f�c des�gn elements stand out �n your b�k�n�
collect�ons, and how do these elements emphas�ze the
'Less �s More' ph�losophy?"
Key des�gn elements that stand out �n our b�k�n� collect�ons
�nclude clean l�nes, subtle deta�ls, and a focus on
funct�onal�ty. These elements work together to underscore
the 'Less �s More' ph�losophy, creat�ng p�eces that are both
styl�sh and purposeful.

"How do you ensure that your b�k�n�s are �nclus�ve and
cater to a d�verse range of body types?"
Ensur�ng �nclus�v�ty �s a pr�or�ty for us. We ach�eve th�s by
offer�ng a range of s�zes and �ncorporat�ng adjustable
features �n our b�k�n� des�gns, allow�ng for a comfortable
and flatter�ng f�t across var�ous body types.

"How do you see the role of accessor�es �n complement�ng your
'Less �s More' b�k�n� des�gns?"
Accessor�es play a subtle yet cruc�al role �n complement�ng our 'Less
�s More' b�k�n� des�gns. We opt for m�n�mal�st accessor�es that
enhance the overall aesthet�c w�thout overpower�ng the s�mpl�c�ty
of the sw�mwear.

"Can you share any customer feedback or stor�es that h�ghl�ght
the success of your 'Less �s More' approach �n sw�mwear?"
We've rece�ved pos�t�ve feedback from customers who apprec�ate
the comfort and elegance of our 'Less �s More' sw�mwear. Stor�es of
�nd�v�duals feel�ng conf�dent and empowered �n our des�gns 

 re�nforce the success of our approach.

"Cons�der�ng the evolv�ng
landscape of fash�on, how do you
env�s�on the future of 'Less �s More'
�n sw�mwear and beachwear?"
As fash�on trends cont�nue to evolve,
we bel�eve that the 'Less �s More'
ph�losophy w�ll rema�n t�meless. In
sw�mwear, we ant�c�pate a cont�nued
emphas�s on m�n�mal�st des�gns,
susta�nable pract�ces, and a focus on
versat�le p�eces that stand the test of
t�me.

"How does your brand balance the 'Less �s More' ph�losophy
w�th stay�ng on trend �n the ever-chang�ng landscape of
fash�on, espec�ally �n the realm of sw�mwear?"
Balanc�ng the 'Less �s More' ph�losophy w�th stay�ng on trend
�nvolves a careful curat�on of t�meless elements. We pr�or�t�ze
class�c des�gns wh�le �nfus�ng subtle contemporary touches,
ensur�ng our sw�mwear rema�ns relevant and ch�c �n the dynam�c
fash�on �ndustry.

"Cons�der�ng the global �mpact of fash�on cho�ces, how does
your brand encourage consc�ous consumer�sm, espec�ally �n the
context of 'Less �s More'?"

Our brand promotes consc�ous consumer�sm by emphas�z�ng the
qual�ty, durab�l�ty, and t�melessness of our sw�mwear. Through
storytell�ng and transparent pract�ces, we a�m to educate
consumers about the long-term value of choos�ng 'Less �s More'
p�eces and contr�but�ng to a more susta�nable fash�on ecosystem.

new name

THE
of
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Sw�msu�t Less �s More
LM24306
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B�k�n�  Top Less �s More
LM24101

B�k�n�  Bottom Less �s More
LM24201
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Sw�msu�t Less �s More
LM24305
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B�k�n�  Top Less �s More
LM24106

B�k�n�  Bottom Less �s More
LM24206
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B�k�n�  Top Less �s More
LM24107

B�k�n�  Bottom Less �s More
LM24207
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B�k�n�  Top Less �s More LM24107
B�k�n� Bottom Less �s More LM24207 30



B�k�n�  Bottom Less �s More
LM24203

B�k�n�  Top Less �s More
LM24103
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Sw�msu�t  Less �s More
LM24302
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B�k�n� & Cover up Less �s More
LM24104
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B�k�n�  Top Less �s More
LM24104

B�k�n� Bottom  Less �s More
LM2420434 BE MORE 



B�k�n�  Top Less �s More
LM23106

B�k�n� Bottom  Less �s More
LM23206

35BE MORE 



B�k�n� Top Less �s More
LM23106

Pant  Less �s More
LM23509

36BE MORE 



Sh�rt Less �s More
LM23507

Short  Less �s More
LM23508

37BE MORE 



Hair ÖMER DURAK
Mua Artist FATOŞ ŞAHANLI

IPhotographer Assistant MEHMET AYDIN
Set Design UFUK AKÇIL

B�k�n� Top Less �s More
LM24109

Pant  Less �s More

38BE MORE 



less�smore.com.tr


